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ABSTRACT

The present study examined (1) the effect,iveness of a

variable ratio (VR) schedule of punishment using a mild punishing

sËimulus (a hand slap with a newspaper) in reducing a varieÉy of per-

sistenË, high raËe behaviors in four profoundly retarded females,

(2) the generaLízatíon effects of the punishment conËingency on Ëhe

punished behaviors ín another setËing, (3) generaLízaËion effects of

Ëhe punishment contingency on other undesirable, but unpunished

behavíors in the same setËing, and (4) unplanned punishment side

effecËs on an alternative. desirable behavior.

The VR6 schedule of punishment resulted in a decrease in

raËe of punished responses for all four subjects. Only one subject

did not show a decrease Ëo a near zero level of responding. An FRI

schedule further decelerated the behavior of one subjecË while íË re-

mained at near zero levels for the oËher three. Punishment failed to

deceleraËe respondíng of the punished behaviors in anoËher setting

where Ëhe punishment contingency \¡Ias not in effect. A decrease,

however, ín a second undesirable but unpunished behavior occurred in

three subjects in Ëhe sarne seËtíng. For Ëhe fourth subjecË, the base

raËe was too low Ëo evaluate a punishmenË genexaLízation effecË. A

desirable punishment side effect on Ëhe duraËion of the alternaËive,

desírable sítËing posËure occurred for all subjecËs.

The resulËs are discussed along with Ëhe iurplications of

the use of punishment on clincially important behavioral problems in

populations whose members are unable to comprehend the goals ffid 
_.,_,-*._,.i:j::-::¡r:1..,,,,.
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nethods of behavíor therapy and have no control over Ëhe conLingencies

controlling their lives.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

B. F. Skinnerfs best-sel1ing book Beyond Freedom and

DigniËy raises social, ethical, and philosophical iurplicaËions of a

technology based on principles derived from Ëhe experimental analysis

of behavior knovm as operant condiËioning. LÍke Darwints evolution-

ary Ëheory which aLËribuËes Ëhe survival of species Ëo selection of

specíest adapËíve characËeristics, Skinner's operant theory states

Ëhat the environment which includes social and physical events

selecËs behavior, afxer it occurs, by means of reinforcement. There

are Ër¡ro kinds of reinforcement: positive and negative. As defined

by Skínner (1953) a positive reinforcer is "oo.. any stimulus the

presentaËion of which sËrengthens the behavior upon which it is made

conËingent (p. 1S5)." A negaËive reinforcer is ".... any sËimulus the

withdrawal of which strengËhens behavior (p. 185)."

trIhen operant conditioning principles are applied to problems

of human behavior, Ëhey are someËimes referred to as behavior nodif-

ication. Behavior modification, however, is a rubric encompassing a

variety of techniques employed for the purpose of changing behavior.

These Ëechniques have included aversive condiLioning (such as deliver-

ing shock Lo a child molester each time a picture of a child is

flashed), behavioral drugs (tranquilj-zets, energlzers, and nausea

inducíng agents), iurplanted elecËrodes, and brain surgery. In Ëhe

popular press, Skinnerts name has been idenËified wíËh behavíor
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modificaËion, and by implicaËion, the whole array of technological

devíces ernployed in the modification of behavior, have been atËrib-

uËed Ëo operant conditioning. Time magazLne (March L1-, L974), ín a

review of current behavior nodification programs in prisons says 
'

"Using the carroË and stick approach. .. . or aversion Ëherapy.... Ëhe

varíous approaches draw on B. F. Skinnerrs positive and negative

reinforcement precepts....ur The arËicle then quesËions, on legal and

eËhical grounds, uses of aversion Ëherapy, behavioral drugs, and brain

surgery. These concerns are very real, but Skinner warned us of them

in Beyond Freedom and Dignity" Indeed, Ëhe whole thrusË of the book

was aimed aË alerting iËs readers to the need of designíng a culture

wíth built-in conËrols Ëo prevenË an individual or small group using

despoËically the po\¡rer conferred by a science of behavior. Neverthe-

less, Ëhe response to Lhe book ü7as a storm of conËroversy approaching

religious fervor. Some criËies simply dÍsmissed it as nonseflse, buË

many evoked ímages of 1984 and A Clockwork Orange whereby the príncip-

les of operant conditioning will be used Lo impose Ëyrannical and

ËoËalítarían meËhods bv aversive means.

Skínner has always been agaínsË aversive control, and in

his book, he talks more expliciËly Ëhan ever before of the consequences

and alternatives to punishmenË: that punished behavior reappears in

Ëhe absence of Ëhe pirnishing agenË, thaË iË generaËes attempt.s to

escape alËogeLher Ëhe punidher, that the puníshed indivídual mighË

retaliaËe or show signs of complete behavioral suppression

(coweríng) and develop feelings of anxieËy and guilt, and worsË of
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all, thaË alËhough punishment can elíminate unwanted behavior almosE

íirunediaËely, iEs very effectiveness reinforces the punishing agenË

(such as parenËs, Ëeachers, jailors, psychoËherapísËs) thus escalaËing

Ëhe use of aversive conËrol within a social svsten. A culËure which

primarily sanctions aversive control methods would probably foster

suppression, lethargy, withdrawal, and apprehension, characteristics

which lead to that culËurets demise, says Skinner.

As an alLernative, Skínner proposes influencing behavÍor

by positive reinforcement. Posítive reínforcemenË can be used Ëo

develop rich and diverse modes of behaving wiËhin a culture or

individual, Ëhus ensuring ËhaË indíviduals have many choices open to

Ëhem, all of which are things a person more or less r¡lants to do. Such

a culture would be characxerLzed by spontaneiËy, operuress, and

expressiveness of its members, and by positive liberËy (having many

desirable alternaËives to choose from) insËead of negaÈíve liberty

(freedom achieved by escapíng aversive methods of control). Skinner

\^rarns, however, Ëhat there is a real danger in Ëhe use of positive

conËrol, namely that it lacks built-in counËercontrol measures.

Some of Skinnerr s criËícs recognLze this and conjure up images of

Brave New tr{orld in which benevolent despoËs rule by invisible'

insidious positive reinforcemerit.

Regardless of wheËher there is a need Ëo be concerned abouË

Ëhe fuËure ushering ín 1984, Clockwork Orange, or Brave New tr'Iorld,

operanË behavioral scienËists are playing a key role in deciding which

behavioral conËrol techniques are t.o be íncorporated ín the design of
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conËingencíes operating in currenE psychiatric, educational, and

industrial experimenËse and recenËly there has been an expansion at

the civic level to r¿hat Comfort (L973) calls semimacro experiments

such as in antilitLering campaigns, commuter Ëravelling habits, and

traf.fíc conËrol.

Since a characËeristic of the followers of Skinner is their

reject.ion of the use of punishmenË and oËher aversive control Ëech-

niques, it is an area vlhich is sparsely researched relative to iËs

social irnplications, but, ironícally, is fairly well reviewed (Azrin

& Holz " L966; Brush, L97L; Campbell & Church, L969; Gardner, L969;

Johnston, 7972: Solomon, L964).

Addressíng himself Lo the currenË assumption ËhaË aversive

meËhods of control should be excluded from social experiments,

trrlheeler (L973> co ents ËhaË, ".... the choice for or against Ëhe

pracËice (applicaËions of posiËíve reinforcement. and punishmenË Ëech-

niques) would always be one ín which the possible deferred aversive

effects of positive reinforcement would have Ëo be measured againsË

Ëhe possibly amplifíed deferred reinforcemenËs of iurmediate aversive

means (p. 16)." It is imporËant, Ëherefore, Ëhat decísions Ëo accepË

or rejecË punishmenË methods be based on empirical evidence and noË

pre-scienËÍfic opinions.

iilithin the broad concern for Ëhe problems of whether

punishment should be an approved social practíce, and the more narror¡r

corrcern of how to modífy objecËionable behaviors of Ëhe severely and

profoundly reÈarded, the present sËudy seeks to add to the body of
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empirical evidence addressed Ëo the questions, "Under vrhat con-

ditions is punishmenË effective?" and "Are the effecËs of puníshment

deleËerious? "



CI]APTER II

REVIEI¡I OF THE LITERATT]RE

A Functional Analysis of Punishment.

The belief that punishmenË is a procedure Ëo be avoided

altogether because it suppresses behavior only temporarily and pro-

duces Ëhe undesirable síde effects of generating unpleasant

emoËional states such as anxiety and gui1t, aggressiveness, behavioral

suppressíon, and aËËempËs Ëo escape arose out of the early work by

Estes (L944), Skinner (1938), and Thorndike (L932). Followíng

Thorndíkers finding ËhaË verbal "annoyers" rnrere ineffectíve in

decelerating responding, he elaimed that punishmenË díd not work

because it sirnply suppressed responding jusË as physical restraint

does. Skinner (1938) found temporary suppression as \^re11 liiËh his

bar-slap experiment, and from more extensive experimentation, Estes

(L944) concluded that non-conLingenË aversive stimulation is as

effective in suppressing behavior as contingent sËimulaLion.

DefiniËíons of punishmenË have varied. Included are sËate-

ment,s referring Ëo subjective states, as in the "annoying afËer

effect" of Thorndike (1911). OËher types of definítions designate

punishment as a drive variable (Dollard & Miller, 1950) or in Ëerms

of a procedural definiËion of presenËing a noxious sËimulus. In the

laËËer category, one definiËion of punishment is an aversíve stimulus

following a response (Dinsmoor" 1954; Keller & Schoenfeld, 1950;

Skinner, 1953). Skinner (1953) then defi-nes an aversive sËimulus in
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Ëerms of rr.... any stimulus the wiËhdrawal of which strengthens

behavior (p" 185)."

0n Ëhe oËher hand, raËher than makíng inferences about

inner states or Ëhe nature of the punishing stimulus " Aztín & Holz

(L966) prefer to look at behavior itself f.ox a definítion of

punishmenË. Hence, Ëheir definition is ".. . . a reducËion of the

future probabíliËy of a specific response as a result of the imnedi-

aËe delivery of a stimulus for Ëhat response (p. 3Bl)." One reasorÌ

why these authors prefer thís definiËion is that it permíts Ëhe re-

sponse reducËion by punishmenË Lo be considered as a prímary process.

Another importanË characËerisËic of. A.zrLn & Holzrs (L966) definition

is fhaL it makes no reference to subjeetive pleasanË or unpleasant

afËereffecËs from presentation of Ëhe punishing stirnulus. This

approach Ëo defining punishrnenË, which is favoured by most researchers

(e.g. Church, L963; Deese, 1958)rhas been described as functional

(Fowler, L969) since in addition to not being concerned abouË Ëhe

noxiousness of Ëhe puníshing sËimulus, it is noË necessary to record

"hypothesLzed - but Ëhus far unrecorded - escape responses that are

presumed to produce Ëhe response reduction" (Azrin & ÉIo1z, L966,

p. 382) .

Since currenÈ findings (Azrin & Ho1z, L966; Hoffman &

Fleshler, L959; Meyer, Cho, & tr{esemann, 1960) favour a primary process

ínterpretaLion of punishment, Ëhe positíon of this paper will be that

of. Azrín & HoLz (Lg66).

The followíng discussion of the variables of whích response

reduction is a funcËion, will be presenËed according to the caËegoríes



esLablíshed by A.zxín & Holz (7966). For the purposes of research,

the authors address themselves Ëo parameters of the ideal punishing

sËimulus, variables related to the adminísËrat.ion of punishment,

reinforcemenË variables influencing punishment effects, and characË-

erisËic effecËs of the punishment process. They discuss, in addiËion,

Ëypical emoËional and behavíoral side effecËs of Ëhe punishmenË

procedure.

Variables RelaËed to the Punishing Stimulus

Ideally, Ëhe puníshing sËimulus should be capable of being

precisely measured. In addit.ion, the duration of application of the

punishing stimulus rvith Ëhe subject should be consËant in order to

prevenL undeËected escape by the subject which would render the data

meaningless. The Lhird requíremenË is that no unauthorized means of

escape by the subject be possible. For example, a raË learned to

press a response lever wiËh iËs foot while lyíng on its back on an

electrified grid f1oor, Ëhus eliinínating Ëhe possibiliËy of being

shocked. tr'Ihen a specified escape response was provided, the overall

reducËive effects were nullífied (Ãzrín, Hake, HoLz, & Hutchinson,

L965). JohnsËon (1972) provides an analogy in the applied situaËion.

tr{hen time-ouË from posíËive reinforcement, defined here as a períod

of time following a response in which no reinforcement is delívered

for that response, is Ëhe punisher, all possible reinforcing objects

in Ëhe time-out room should be removed and no unauËhorized means of

Ëerminating Ëime-out should be available.

AnoËher requiremenË of Ëhe ideal punishing sËímulus for



the purpose of research is Ëhat there be few skeleËal reactions Ëo

Ëhe stimulus. Thus, if gross skeleËal reacLions are elicited which

are incompatíble wíth the punished responsee response decremenE wíll

be due to the eIícited response and not, a direct result of Ëhe

punisher. Finally, the punishing stimulus should be capable of being

varÍed over a røide range of values.

In animal research, the fírst and second most frequent,ly

used stimulí are elecËric shock and noise" Other primary aversive

stímul-i reported have been (l) a blast of aír (used wíth caËs),

(2) a Ëoy snake (used wiËh monkeys) (Masserman, L946>, and (3) a

bar-sJ-ap (used wíth rats) (Skinner, 1938). In applied research

(JohnsÈon, L972), a varíety of stimuli have been shovrn Ëo be

effective punishers: sJ-aps (Birnbrauer, 1968), noise (BarretË,

L962; Flanagan, Goldiamond, & ÀzrÍn, 1958; Goldíamond, L967),

hair pulls (Banks & Locke, L966), and shock (Birnbrauer, L968;

Kircher, Pear, & MarËin, L97L; Liversedge & SylvesËer, 1960; Lovaas

& Simmons, L969; Powe1l & Azrín, L968; Risley, L9683 Tate & Baroff,

t966)

Electríc shock and noise mosL nearly meet, the above

critería of the ídeal punishing stimulus, buË shock, ín part,ícular,

has the disadvanËage of allowÍng unauËhorized escape and permiËting

varíability ín the actuaL sËírnulation reachíng the subjecË. The

importance of conËrolling Ëhe inËensity of shock appears not Ëo be as

importanË ín avoidance conditíoning r¿here beyond a minimal intensíty,

no change in rate of avoidance response is observed (Boren, Sídman, &

Herrnst,ein, 1959). However, puníshed responses have been shown very
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sensítíve to shock intensiËy where a 20 percent. increase in intensity

has produced a 50 percent reduction in rate of the punished responses

(Hake & Azrin, L963). Noise has proven effective and d.oes not have

Ëhe disadvanËages of shock, but noise is effecËive onlv within a

narrovr range (Azrín & Holz, Lg66).

conditioned puníshing sËimulÍ are Ëhe mosË frequenËly used

punishers in naËural social sett.ings and acquire Ëheir aversive

propert.ies through associations with other condiËioned or primary

aversive stimuli. They are, however, seldom used in research Ëo ob-

tain a puníshing effecË since Èhey must conËinue Ëo be paired wiËh a

primary aversive stimulus to maintain their suppressíve effect (Hake

& Azrin, 1965) "

rn the applied seËting a frequently used technique Ëo pro-

duce deceleration of responding i-s t.íme-out whereby Ëhe individual is

eiËher removed from the socíal context to another barren physical

environment or some aspecË of the social contexË assumed Ëo be

reinforcing Ëhe response is removed from the individual. Lzrín & Holz

(L966) refer to tíme-ouË as a punisher; JohnsËon (Lg7z), however,

refers t.o time-ouË as an extínction period. I{hen signalled t.ime-out

was made contíngenË upon key-pecking it faíled Ëo produce a ïesponse

decrement (AzrLn & Ho1z" L966). Ferster (1958), however, found time-

out. suppressed responding, provided iÉ r¡ras preceded by a pre-time-out

sËimulus, and then responding decelerated only during the pre-time-

ouË stimulus. Nonresponding during the pre-time-ouË sEimulus resulted

ín nonpresenËaËion of time-ouË Ëhus al1owíng the organísm an
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alternaLive mode of behavior. This finding was laËer supported by

HoLz, Azxín, & Ayllon (1963).

Another means whereby a resporise decremenË can be achieved

in human setËíngs ís by response cost (tr{einer, L962), whereby a

conditíoned reinforcer is removed contingent upon a specified response.

Conditioned reinforcers are usually in the form of t,okens or points.

Variables RelaËed to the AdministraËion of PunishmenË

Several variables relating Ëo the manner in whích the

punishíng sËimulus is administered have been found to affect the

degree of response decrement obt,ained.

Manner of int,roduction. Masserman (L946), A.zxín, HoLz" &

Hake (1963), and BreËhover & Reynolds (L962) have reporËed gradual

incremenËs ín intensity of the puuishing st,imulus Ëo be less effecË,-

ive than if punishmenË is introduced at the onseË at the highest

feasible inLensiËy. ApparenËly, adapËation Ëo painful stímuli occurs

wÍth iniËial low inËensíties which are slowlv increased over a period

of tíme.

I¡omediacy of introducËion. As ín Lhe case wiËh posit,ive

reinforcemeriË, punishment appears t,o be most, effecËive if delivered

írnmediately following the specified response (Azrin & Holz, L966) a¡d,

preferablyr aË Ëhe onseË rather than offset of the response

(Birnbrauer, 1968).

Intensity of punishing stimulus. Response reducËion has

been shovm Ëo be greaËly affected by the intensity of the punishing

sËimulus: Ëhe greater Ëhe intensiËy of Ëhe punishing stímulus, the
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great.er the reducËion of punished responses. tr{hen high intensiËies

of electric shock are used, suppression is virtually complete

(Ãzrin" L959). Air blasts (Masserman, L946) have completely elim-

inaËed responding, buË no variaËions ín the intensity of Ëhe air

blast was atÈempËed. High intensÍty of noise (138 decibels), how-

ever, achieved only an 80 percenË suppression in pígeons (Holz &

A.zrín, 1-962), and bar-slaps (Skinner, 1938) faíled to effecË complete

suppression, but no experimenËal manipulaËíons were rnade of the i-ntens-

ity of the bar-slap.

Schedule of punishment. SËudj-es of intermittent punishment

have shown response decremenË Ëo be a funcËion of the proportion of

punished responses: the greaËer Ëhe number of punished responses Ëhe

greater the reducËion in responding (Azrin, HoLz, & Hake, L963;

Estes " L944; Filby & Appel, L966; Kircher, Martin, & Pear, L97L;

McMíllan, L967; Thomas, 1968; Zimmerman & Baydan, L963; Zirnmerman &

Ferster, L963). Kj-rcher, Pear, & Martin (f971) found a fixed-raËio

1 schedule more effecËive Ëhan a fixed-ratLo 2 or a fixed-raxLo 4

schedule in reducing errors on a picture naming task with reËarded

children. In fixed-raËio laboraËory sËudies, the response pattern re-

mained Ëhe same alËhough an overall response decrement occurred

(Èzxín, HoLz, & Hake, 1963).

In fixed-inËerval schedules of punishment the response

pattern produced ís a negatÍve acceleraËion Ëhrough the interval with

Ëhe overall rate related inversely to Ëhe frequency of punishment

(Azrin, L956; HunL & Brady, 1955).
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One study comparing the effecËs of variable-inËerval

punishmenË and fixed-interval punishment found the former to be more

effective (A.zrín, L956).

In Ëhe applied setting, Clark, Rowbury, Baer, & Baer

(1973) investigated the effecËiveness of a fixed-ratio I schedule

of time-out contingenË upon lO-second intervals in which disruptive

behavior occurred. The fixed-ratio 1 schedule \¡ras compared to Ëhree

variable-raËio schedules (VR3, VR4, and VRB) and a schedule of dÍff-

erenËial punishment of high raËes. The results of Ëhis study

indicaËed that the variable-raËio 3 and 4 schedules and Ëhe differerrt-

ial punishment of high raËes Ëo be as effecËive as the fixed-ratío 1

schedule in reducing lO-second intervals of disruptíve behavior. The

variable-tatio B schedule, however, did noË produce a substantial

decremenË. These findings led the auËhors to conclude Ëhat possibly

a non-linear relationship exisËs beËween the probability of punishment

and response frequency and Ëhat low ïaËes of disrupËive behavior

could be maintained by inËermiËtent schedules of Ëime-out r¿hich

involve a probabiliËy of tíme-ouË of 0.23 or greater.

The importance of the effect,s of schedules of punishmenË

cannot be over emphasized. Recent findings have shown Ëhat schedule

effects can overríde Ëhe effect of the punishing stimulus. Byrd

(L969), Kelleher & Morse (1968), McKearney (L969), and Morse &

Kelleher (L966) have demonstrated thaË respondíng can be maintained

by conËi-ngenË delivery of electric shock alone" Kelleher & Morse

(1968) showed that elect,ríc shock on a fixed-inËerval schedule
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conËrolled responding Ín Ëhe same \¡Iay as positive reínforcement:

increases and decreases in shock inËensiËy produced increases and

decreases, respecËively, in respondíng and Ëhe paËÈern of responding

was posiLively accelerated through the inËerval.

Discontinuous periods of puníshment.. The ongoing punish-

ment process has been interrupted in two l¡Iays: (1) the experimental

aninal T¡ras removed from expeïimental sessions for exËended periods

of Ëime (Azrin, L959, 1960; Masseraan, L946), and (2) punishment was

Ëemporaríly disconËinued while posiËíve reinforcemenË \¡ras continued"

In both cases, reintroduction of the punishmenË paradigm produced as

great (Brethower & Reynolds, L962; Masserman " L946), or greater

(Azrin " L959; 1960) reduction in responding.

Reinforcement Variables Influencing PunishmenË Bffects

Since a response which is not reinforced will exËinguish,

Ëhe punishmenË of an existing response irnplies Ëhat Ëhe response is

being reinforced on some schedule (Dinsmoor 
' L952) or is in Ëhe pro-

cess of being exËínguished. ùlhen a response, is both reinforced and

pnnished, Ëhe effecËs tend Ëo counËeract each oËher (Johnston, L972).

trnlhen a fixed-ratio 1 schedule of punishment is superimposed

on a fixed-ra¡io schedule of reinforcement, Lhe effecË is Ëo extend

the post-reínforcemenË pause and slighËly decrease the raËe of the

ratio run (A.zrLn, 1959).

A fixed-ratio I schedule of punishmenË on responding maín-

tained by fixed-inËerval reinforcement results in a reduction of the

overall number of responses, buË no disËurbance in the characterisËic
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positively accelerated 'nscalloped" interval (ÃzrLn & Holz, L96L) '

Fíxed_ratiolpunishmentonrespondingrnaintaínedona

variable-interval schedule also produces a general respofise decre-

ment wiEh no disturbance of the constant response rate (Azrin, 1960) '

There have been no studies ínvestigaËing Ëhe effects of

fixed-ratío 1 pgnishmenË on varíable-raËio mainËained responding,

buL presumabty the effects would be similar to punishing variable-

interval behavior (Johnston, L972)

Reinforcement frequency. Fixed-ratío I punishrnent affects

Ëhe number of reinforcements which accrue to the subjecË in the

following manner: (1) decrease of reinforcement frequency under

Ta1io schedules " 
(2) increase of reínforcemenË frequency under

differential reínforcement of low raËes, and (3) little change under

interval reínforcement (A'zxj:n & HoLz, L966) '

Motivatíontorespond.Findíngsfromtheanímalstudies

would indicate Ëhat increased food deprivation weakens the effectíve-

nessofthepunishingstimulus(A'zrÍ:r-&11o12,L966).OnesËudy

(Lovaas & sÍnrmons, Lg6g), however, in Ëhe applied area did noË support

this finding.

AlËernativeresponsesavailable.InorderËoobËainthe

greatesË effect from a punishment procedure' arl alËernaËive response

which earns the same reinforcemenË as Ëhe punished response has been

shown to dïanåËically decelerate Ëhe punished response (Azrin & Holz"

1966; lLerman & Azrin, Lg64; HoLz, eË a1' , L963) ' The finding has

imporËanËinplícationsformaximizíngeffectsofpunishmentin

natural social seËËings.
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Eseape from a punishing stimulus. A similar procedure Ëo

providing an alternaËive response which earns reinforcemenË is Ëo

provide an available opporËunity to emit the response withouË punish-

ment (Azrin & Holz, L966). Such an alternative escape has been

shown to greatly facilítate suppression of the punished response in

Ëhe siËuation in whích punishment occurs (Azrin eË a1., L965) "

CharacterisËic Effects of the Punishment, Process

DuraËion of effect. Findings from Ëhe animal literature

(A,zxin & Holz " L966) indicate complete irreversibÍlíËy of response

reducËíon provided that responding has been completely eliminated.

ToËal suppression is a functíon of stímulus inËensity and once zero

responding is achieved, the organísm never has Ëhe opportunity Ëo

detecË the absence of Ëhe punishmenË contingency. Rapidity of response

decremenË is a funcËion as well of st.imulus inËensity. Most animal

studies report iurmediate reducËion. Recovery of punishmenË while Ëhe

punishment paradigm ís ín effecË typically follows mild punisher

intensíties (Azrín, 1960). If Ëhe punished response increases

following removal of the punishment procedure, typically, responding

acceleraËes above base rates before returning to Ëhe baseline. A,zrLn

& Holz (L966) refer Ëo this as puníshment, conËrast. Fixed-ratio 1

punishment, alËhough producing greaËer respoTr.se suppression, typícally

result.s in more rapid recovery following removal of the punishment

procedure than does intermittenË punishment. Johnston (L972) in his

revíew of the literature concluded ËhaË posLpunishmenË recovery is

probably Ëhe resulË of specific, experimenter cont.rolled variables
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sínce applied studies with humans have noË always found this

phenomenon. JohnsËon attributes the greaLer duration of effecË

wiËh humans to unconËrolled variables (e.g. atËention from oËhers

when the undesirable behavior is eliminaËed) operat,ing in the naËural

social setting.

GeneraliËy of effects. Responses punished in the presence

of one set of stímuli and not in Ëhe presence of another result in

response decrement Ëo the former (A.zxLn & Holz , Lg66; Terrace, Lg66).

The anímal liËerature índicates that iniLially there is a general-

ízatíon of suppression to Ëhe safe period which disappears in time

(ÃzrLn" 1956). The clinical implications are clear: if a reduction

in responding is desired across settings, then punishment must be

progratn:ned Ëo occur in the presence of sËímu1i common to all seËËings

(Baer, Inlolf , & R:isley, 1968).

PunishmenË as a díscriminat.ive sËimulus. The punishing

sËimulus can acquire discriminative properËies which signal further

punishmenË, reinforcemeïrË for Ëhe next response, or that a period of

exËinction is in progress (ÈzrLn & Ho1z, L966). If the punisher sig-

nals thaË reinforcement j-s forthcoming or Ëhat Ëhe following response

will go unpunished, the effects of Ëhe punishment paradigm can be

negaËed. Ideally, the punisher should signal a period of extinction

or furËher punishmenË.

Undesirable side effects. A frequently cited problem

associaËed wiËh the use of punishmenL is that it generates attempts

Ëo escape Ëhe punishing stimulus (A,zrirn & Holz, L966; Slcinner, 1953;

1963) and disrupËs ongoing social relationshíps (A,ztLn & Holz, L966).
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Of the studies reviewed by Johnston, only one (Powell & Azrin,

1968) reporËed this problen.

AnoËher probleur is that of elicit.ed and operant aggression

(Azrin & Holz, L966). Although Ëhis effect has been reporËed in the

anímal liËeraËure (Azrin & Holz, 7966), no applied sËudies reporËed

elicited aggression (JohnsËon, L972). 0n Ëhe contrary, many report

unplanned ímprovements in the subject,sr behavior (Gardner, L969;

Lovaas & Simmons, L969; Risley, 1968). In the applied literature,

the lack of undesirable emotíonality and agressiveness mighË be a

functíon of the opporËuniËy for an alternative response to earn

reínforcement as well as Ëhe relativelv rnild intensitíes of the

punishing sËimuli and sËimulus control.

One closed social svsËem which has been Ëhe locus for

exËensive research inËo the effectiveness of operant condiLioning

princíples is ín institutions for the menËally reËarded. In some

respecËs insËiËuËions for the reËarded which have widespread and

highly developed Ëoken econouíes approximate the conËingencies which

many fear will characËerize Ëhe socíal system of the future: iËs

members have no means of counËerconËrol, posítive reinforcement is

Ëhe dominanË meËhod of teaching and ínfluencing behavior, and

physically adminisËered punishmenË is banned altogether except in the

most dire cases such as wiËh self-abusíve behavior and, in these

cases, a severely paínful punishing sLimulus like elecËric shock

typically is used.
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The available alternatives Ëo punishment, however, for

decreasing undesirable behavior of severely and profoundly reËarded

persons are riot always suiËable. One frequently employed alËer-

native for ËreaËing behavior problems wiËh Ëhis populaËion is the

reinforcement of desírable behavior incompaËible with the problem

behavior, but for some persons, in partícular those who are

unresponsive, theír deficíent behavioral hisLory has resulted in few,

íf any, powerful reinforcers r¿hích can be used Ëo generaËe and maín-

tain desirable behavior. Conversely, Ëhere is the difficulty of

idenËifying the reinforcers currently maintaining unwanted behavior

for the purpose of removing them and thus exËínguishíng the behavior.

Time-out from posiLive reinforcement is frequenËly íneffective, and

when Ëhe avaílable reinforcers are weak, their removal in a punish-

menË paradign will produce no results.

UnforËunaËely, since many objectionable behaviors cornmon

Ëo severely and profoundly reËarded persons are noË sufficiently

injurious Ëo Ëhe self and others Lo demand the use of intense punish-

ing stimuli, and are resisËanË to posiLíve forms of conËrol, Lhey are

likeIy to persisË. This problem works to Ëhe reËarded personst

dísadvantage because the less deviant and obnoxious a reËarded

índividual can be made to behave, the more likely he is to receive

favourable aËt.ention from staff and friends.

IË is conceivable that finding and conËrolling powerful

reínforcers would pose similar dÍfficulËies for influencing Ëhe

behavior of indÍviduals in Ëhe broader social conËext íf positive
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reinforcement rÍas the only sanctioned method of modífyíng behavíor.

The evídence revíewed r¿ou1d suggest that relative to other

procedures for effecting response decrement (stímulus change,

exËínct,ion, satíaLion, physícal restrainË, and reínforcing an

incompatíble response), none are as effective in terms of immediacy,

endurance, and generalíty as the proper use of punishment (Azrin &

HoIz, L966; Holz & Azrin, 1963). Nevertheless, Gardner (7969)

noËed the lack of ínvestigation into the effectiveness of puníshment

procedures on clinically imporÈant behavioral problems, and Johnston

(I972) re-emphasízed thís deficit delineatíng, in particular, a

total absence of systemaËic sËudies of the effecËiveness of the

varíab1e-ratio schedule of punishmenË in spite of the facË that, in

complex socíal seËLíngs, most human behavior ís punished on a

variable-ratío schedule.



CHAPTER III

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of thís sËudy hlas Ëo evaluate Èhe effecËive-

ness of a variable-ratio 6 schedule of puníshment ín eliminating a

valiety of undesirable behaviors occurring aË a high rate in pro-

foundly reEarded institutíonalízed females. The evaluation ínvolved

comparíng condítíons of no punishmenË to conditíons where the

punisher was delíVered on a variable-TaËio schedule and to a subse-

quenL condíËíon in vihích Ëhe punísher r,ras delivered on a fixed-ratio

1 schedule duríng posture traíning classes.

Additíonal purposes \¡7ere to assess the effects of the

puníshment procedure delivered during classroom sessions on the

puníshed behavÍor in another settíng where no contingencies existed;

the effects of puníshment on other undesírable responses occurring

duríng posture traíning classes, buË which T¡7ere not puníshed;

whether puníshment would enhance or hinder the perfolmance of the

subjects on the corlecË siLting posture beíng trained even though

delivery of punishment T¡las independent of the posËure traíníng task.
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METHOD

A. Subjects

Four adult females, resídenËs of Cedar Cottage, a self-

contained uniË of the Manitoba School for the Retarded, served as

subjects. Chronological ages, I.Q.ts (Stanford Binet), social ages'

diagnoses, and years of institutionalization are suTnmati-zed for each

subject in Table 1. All r¡ere profoundly retarded according to the

A.A.M.D. classífication of reËardation.

Each subject had a three year history of participaËion in a

variety of behavior modificatíon programs for Ëraining self care and

acadenic skitls such as grooming, toileting, dressing, and object

identificatíon. In particular, the subjecËs had six monËhs of prior

Ëraining in a class Ëo teach appropriaËe posture. It was on the

basis of the experimenterfs prior experience wiËh Ëhe subjects

during posture training that they were selected for Ëhis study from

eight students in the class. The criteria for their selection was

Ëhat Ëhey had to emit at least two undesirable behaviors each of

which was objectionable due to the high rate of the behavior, had

interfered with Lheir learning appropriate sítËÍng posture' or

was considered offensive by social nornative standards.

Kathy had some speech and understood instructions. Brenda

had minimal speech although it was inappropriate Ëo the siËuation and
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TABLE 1

A Summary of the InsËíËutíonal Hístory of Retarded Females
Partícipating in StudY

Subj ect

KaËhy

Brenda

Eleanor

Mary

Chronologíca1
Age

years

yeaïs

years

24 years

DÍagnosis

encephalopathy

phenylkeËonuría

cultural farnilial
retardation

cultural familíal
retardaËíon

Social
Age

3.7 years

2 years

4.5 years

1.5 years

Yrs. in
Institut.íon

6 yrs.

B yrs.

3 yrs.

14 yrs.

L420

20

¿+
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she seldom responded Ëo ínstrucËions. Mary appeared to be partially

deaf and had no speech. Eleanor had lítËle speech, but appeared Ëo

undersËand mosË inst.rucËíons.

B. settíng and ApparaËus

The classroom in which sessions were held measured approx-

imately 20 ft. by 15 ft. Sessions were conducted wiËh two subjecËs at

a Ëíme and Ëhe two chairs in which the subjects sat were placed

againsË one wall. Each chair was fítËed with a peg board aËtached to

the right side of the seat of the chaír. The experimenterrs chair

was placed in front of and betrnreen the subjecÈsr chairs at a disËance

of three feet.. An additional chair placed to the experimenterrs left

held a red stimulus light. A flat, thin board holding data sheeËs

r^ras aËtached to Ëhe right side of Ëhe experimenterrs chair. A rein-

forcer sampling Ëray wiËh five compartmenËs, one for multi-coloured

pegs and four for candies and cookies, ï7as placed on a small sËool

locaËed between the subjecËsr chaírs. The wall facing Lhe subjects

was equipped rnríth an observaËion window and a cupboard housing Ëhe

experimenËal apparatus. A clock Inlas mourited on the wall facing the

Ëeacher for purposes of timing the subjecËsr durat.íon of correct

siËËing posËure. Also on Ëhis wall was a lísË of rules of the posËure

Ëraining procedure. An observation room r¿iËh a one-T^lay mirror over-

looked the classroom. Mounted on Ëhe one-r¡/ay window in Ëhe observation

room \¡ras a walkie-talkie within reach of the observers. During the

punishment condíËíons, the experimenter r^Iore a belt from which hung
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a r^ralkíe-talkie with an ear plug and Ëhe puníshing stímulus. The

punisher \¡ras a rolled ner^Tspaper inserted into a cardboard tube around

which \¡ras \¡rrapped more nerrspaper. The tightly rolled ne\¡Tspaper

measured 15 in. in 1-ength arrd 2t¿ ín. in diameter. The observers be-

hind Lhe one-\¡ray window had clip boards holding data sheeËs indicating

which responses T¡Iere to be punished.

The tel-evisíon dayroom ín whích genetaLízaËion sessions were

conducted, measured 40 fË. by 15 fË. and was furnished with three

vinyl covered sofas, Lwo vinyl covered easy chairs' a varieËy of

straight back chairs, four coffee tablese t\¡Io Ëables located in the

cenËer of the room, a television set, and a hi-fi system.

C. General Procedures

Sessions

Four, 2O-minuLe daily classroom sessions I^Iere run Tuesday

to Friday, traro subjects per session (KaËhy and Brenda; Mary and

Eleanor). In addition, subjects were observed daily, Tuesday to Frí-

day, during an eight-ninuËe pre-sessíon period and an eight-mínuËe

post-session períod in Ëhe television dayroom where Ëhey spent their

free tíme uríngling with other residents of the cottage.

Correct SitËing Posture

Correct sitËing was defined as siËËing with (a) one leg

crossed over the other at the knees, (b) wiËh one foot flat on the floor

poinËed forward, (c) the hands in the lap either clasped or wiËh one

hand placed on the other, (d) Ëhe shoulders back wiËh Ëhe shoulder
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blades touching the chaír back, and (e) the head held straight \^?ith

the jawline angled slíghtly less than the horizonËal p1ane. The head

position proved a dífficult discrímination for some subjecËs and thus

a shaping procedure was used wiËh the first step being thaË Ëhe back

of the head touched the wall. The subjects Ëhen \^rere required Ëo

relax thÍs posítion until the jawline conformed to (e) above.

PosËure Traíníng Procedure

The posture trainíng procedures hrere largely Ëhose whích

had been standardized during the posture training class which had been

in operaËion duríng Ëhe prior síx monLhs. The exception Ì^7as that in

Ëhe present study, duraËion of correct síËËing T^ras an added require-

ment. At Ëhe conclusÍon of the six month class, the level of the

performance of Ëhe subjecËs used Ín Ëhis investigaËion \^ras evaluated.

Mary and Brenda had faÍled to respond Ëo Ëhe modelled correcË siËËing

posture as well as the criterion coumand, r'Sit up straighË." IGËhy

and Eleanor imit.aËed Ëhe modelled behavior and responded to the verbal

insËruct.ion, buL required addítional verbal prompËs such as, t'Hold

your head up. t'

Prior Ëo Ëhe Ëwo morning sessions and the two afternoon

sessions, Ëhe experimenter rehearsed Ëhe posËure training procedures

Ëo cont.rol for keeping procedures as consËanË as possíble. The class-

room observers brought two subjects per session into Ëhe classroom,

seaËed them in Ëheir chairs, and left the room closíng the door be-

hind them. The observers Ëhen signalled the experimenËer Ëo enter the

room aL the onset of a session. Seated in front of the subjects, the
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experimenter presented trials alternating between individuals. One

Erial consísted of saying the subjecËrs name, then modelling the

correct posture followed by the verbal instrucËíon, "sit up straíghË."

If a subject failed to respond to the initial command, "Sit up

straightr" or only partially responded, Ëhe ex¡rerimenter verbally

prompted Ëhe subject to correct the body part in question; for ex-

ample, "Put your hands in your lap. Cross your 1egs." If a subject

still failed to respond, Ëhe verbal prompt(s) was repeated and

physical guidance r¡ras used t.o achieve Ëhe correct posture. Ltlhen the

subjeet was sittíng appropriately, Ëhe experimenter swiËched on the

red stímulus light and timed the subject to críterion durat.íon.

I,thile Ëíning the subjecË and modelling correct sitËing posture, the

experimenter smiled at. the subject with the mouth closed. If the sub-

ject naintained the correct posture for the criterion time, the

experimenter switched off the light, smiled broadly, and said, "Good

gí-rl-, (subjecËrs name), Ëake a peg." If a subject faí1ed to achieve

the correct posture or to mainËain the correcL posture to criterion

duration, the stimulus lighË was switched off, the experiment.er looked

away from the s.ubject and presented a trial Ëo the next subjecË.

Subjects exchanged pegs for a choice of cand.ies and cookies ori a

5:1 pegs/edible reinforcer ratio. Since it. was possíble that some

of the undesirable behaviors under study \^rere respondenË in naËure

(e.g. grunting) and could be a function of reinforcemenË and subject-

experimenËer interaction, Ëhe experimenter rrever handed a peg or

edible to the subject, but required that she take her peg or candy
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from Ëhe reinforcer t:ray locaËed on a small stool placed beLween the

subjects. Additionally, caïe \¡Ias taken Ëo never give tacËile rein-

forcemenË Ëo subjecËs.

At Ëhe outset of Ëhe study, the first step in shaping

duration of correct si¡ting \¡Ias Ëh7o seconds. trnlhen a subjecË had

successfully maintained criterion duration for three consecutive

trials, Ëhe criterion r¡Ias raised by two seconds. If a subjecË fail-ed

Ëo meet Ëhe new criterion, iË was lowered Ëo the last completed step'

If a subject met Ehe raísed críLerion duration on Ëhe next Ëríal,

buË failed to meet it on Ëhe second or third tríals, three success-

íve failures t.o meet criterion T^lere required before moving back to

the last completed step. These procedures remained consËanË Ëhrough-

out all conditíons"

A procedural modifícation had to be introduced for Ëwo

subjecËs aft,er introducËion of the first pr:nishment condiËion'

Eleanor and Brenda would not take pegs for correct responding aË the

begÍnning of the punishment phase when Ëhey came inLo frequenË con-

tact T¡Iith Lhe puníshing sËímulus. As a result, a lirnited hold of 5

seconds was imposed for peg takíng following the instruction, Î?Good

girl, Ëake a peg."

Observation and Recording Procedures

During practice sessions príor to the onseË of the

six observers recorded the undesírable behaviors whÍch would

ounished untíl inter-observer agreemenË of. 85% or betËer \,ras

study,

be

reached.

in theSession observers. During posture training sessions
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classroom, from the adjacenL observaËion room, Ëwo observers re-

coïded undesirable behaviors cortt,inuously on a 1:1 observer/subject

raËío and alËernated observing subjects over sessions.

GeneraLization ËesË observers. The other four observers

\¡rere assigned to television dayroom pre-test and post-LesË obseTv-

ation periods. During these generaLi-zaËion sessions, t\uo observers

recorded Ëhe undesirable behaviors of four subjects during an

observaËion period. Each observer was assigned Ëwo subjecËs and re-

corded on orre subjecË for eíghË minuËes and then switched to another

subject and recorded for eight mínuËes. The orlset and offset of

observaËion periods r¡Iere signalled by means of a tape. Earplugs I¡lere

used to ensure that the obseïvers remained as unobtrusive as Possible.

As a furËher preeaution, each observer posiËioned herself in a

corner of the room and had no knowledge of the subjects and no

previous hisLory of inLeracting with them.

Posture Ëraining observaËion. During posture Ëraining

sessions in the classroom, Ëhe experimenter recorded responses Ëo Ëhe

firsË verbal ínsËruction, additíonal verbal prompËs required Ëo

correcË a specífic body parË, r¿heËher physical guidance was required,

and duraËion of mainËaining correcË sitËing posture.

Behavioral definitíons. Since each subjecË had partici-

pated in a posËure training program for six monËhs prj-or to the

present study, the experimenter had become \,rell acqu¿ínted with the

subjectst bLzarre, idiosyncratic behaviors which facilitated oper=

aLionally defÍning Ëhem for purposes of investígaËion. For all
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subjects, the most frequenËly occurring response was chosen Ëo be

punished. A second response for each subject hras also selected in

order t.o evaluaËe the response genetaLization of punishment. In

Ëhe followíng definitions, the behavíors r¿hich were punished will

be referred Ëo as the punished behaviors. The behaviors which were

recorded to evaluate generaLízatíon effects of the punishment con-

Ëingency, but which \^rere not punished, will be referred Ëo as Ëhe

generalizat.ion behaviors.

Kathy: Head bobbing and hand twisting. The punished

behavior was called "head bobbing" which rras any instance of Ëossing

Ëhe head back with the chin thrust out. The generaLization behavior

was 'rhand twistingtt which vras any insËance of extremely twisting Ëhe

palm of eiËher hand toward the r,rrist whether her hands were in her

lap, under her chin, or across her chesË.

Brenda: Hand twiddling and inappropriate verbalizatÍons.

The punished behavior was "hand twiddling." One instance of hand

twiddling involved an episode of paËËing one hand against Ëhe leg,

agaínst Ëhe palm of the other hand, pulling aÈ the fingers of the

oËher hand, or Ëapping one finger between the fingers of Ëhe oËher

hand. If the subject swítched hands, this Ëerrninated an episode and

marked the beginníng of another epísode. The generaLLzaËíon behavior

was "inappropriate verbaLLzaLions't which included any instance of

yellíng, ttCut thaË outrtottshuË up, Shirleyrrt ttEeee-o\,rr!ior whisper-

ing "I $7anË Ëo go outside.lr

Mary: Hand on face and hand in underpants. Maryrs punished
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behavior was placing a hand on the face or in the mouËh. If the hand

was placed in the hair beyond the hairline, it was not courited. Any

ínstance of t,ouching and removing the hand from Ëhe face was scored

as orle response. The generalízation behavior \¡ras any insËance of

pulling at the underpants, slipping the fingertips under the r,¡aisË-

band of the underpants, or putLing the hand in the underpants.

Eleanor: Grunting and playing with shoes and socks. The

punished behavior T¡ras arly instance of grunËing regardless of the

volume. The generaLizaËion response üras any inst.ance of touchíng

any parË of her shoe or sock.

Interobserver reliabílíty. One hundred and sevenËy inter-

observer reliability checks r^rere nade during posËure training sessions

and Ëelevision dayroom pre-test and posË-test observation periods.

AgreemenË was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the

number of disagreemenÈs plus agreemenËs and multiplying by 100 to

yield percenËage of agreements

D. Experimental Phases

Baseline

Posture training was conducted during baselíne, and re-

mained constant Ëhroughout all sessions. No punishment contingency

was in effect. and the experimenter did not \nrear the punishmenË

apparatus. Twenty-five sessions were conducted.

VR6 Schedule of Punishment

During Ëhe VR 6 punishment conditions,

for each subject was punished revolving around a

Ehe first response

mean of six
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responses. A VR6 \¡ias selecËed since Birnbrauer (1968) found this

schedule effect,ive wiËh shock as the punisher ín decreasing the

number of incorrect button responses. The resporises Ëo be punished

were selecËed from a Ëable of random numbers wiËh the condiËion that

no t\¡ro consecutive resporlses could be punished in order Ëo control

for Ëhe possible powerful effecË of an FRI schedule of punishment.

Each 2nd, l4Ëh, L7xh, and 19th resporlse Ln a 24 response sequence

was punished. Thus, Ëhe number of responses that could occur wiËh-

ouË being punished ranged from l- to 11 and the program recycled after

a sequence oÍ. 24 responses were emiËted" lüithin eaeh 24 response

cyc1e, four responses were punished averaging around a mean of six.

To conËrol for Ëhe subjects learning the sequence, Ëhe VR6 schedule

r^ras prograrnmed over all sessions. This meËhod of programmíng ínsured

that occasionally each subject T¡ras punished after the first response

was emiËted ín a sessíon. The VR6 schedule began ímmediately upon

the experímenterts openíng the classroom door and Ëerminated upon

closing the door when leaving. Thus, responses which did noË enËer

inËo Éhe schedule ürere not emitted in Ëhe presence of the experí-

merrËer.

Prior t,o each session, Lhe observers círcled on their data

sheets whích responses hrere t,o be punished by conËinuing the schedule

from the previous session.

By means of the walkíe-Lalkie, the observers signalled the

experimenter who \^rore an ear plug when a response should be puníshed.

Upon receiving a sígnal to puni.sh, the experimenËer grasPed Ëhe
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subjectrs right wrist and slapped the back of the hand as hard as

possible wíth the ner¡rspaper. No verbal reprímands r"rere given. If

a subject emitted a punishable response during a trlaL, that Ëria1

was terminated by swit,ching off the stimulus lighË and passing on

Ëo the nexË subject.

Reversal to BaselÍne

Baseline procedures \¡/ere reinstated for 20 sessions.

VR6 Schedule of Punishment

Procedures for delívering punishment on a VR6 schedule as

previously described were reínstated for six sessions.

FRI Schedule of Punishment

Punishment \nras delivered aft,er every undesírable response

for five sessions.

Reversal to Baseline

A reËurn to baseline condiËions was reinsËated for eighË

sessions.



CHAPTER V

RESIILTS

TabIe 2 presenËs interboserver reliabíliËy esÈímaËes as

percentages whích were made on 170 occasions of observing indívidual

subjects during posture training cLasses and television dayroom pre-

test and post-test observaËion periods. During classroom posture

ËrainÍng sessions, 50 reJ-iability estimates yielded average agreement

of 9L.7L%, During television dayroom pre-Ëest and posË-Ëest

observatíon periods, L20 reLiabílíty estimaËes averaged agreement

of 89 .32"/," Very low agreements such as 07" and 407" represent periods

when very few responses were made. For example, ín the observat.íon

period whích yieLded agreement of 0%, one observer recorded one

insÈance of Èhe behavior and the oËher observer recorded no instances

of the behavíor resulËing in agreement of 0i4. AnoËher difficulty

associaËed with interobserver reliability agreement was that because

a variety of outsíde observers ü/ere used Lo do inËerobserver checks,

Ëhey did not have the benefít of pre-study practice recordÍng sessíons

in rr¡hich concensus was reached abouË what constíËuËed an ínstance of

a response. Consequentl-y, Èhe first one or two reliability esËi-

mates betr,'reen a new ouËsíde observer and one of the six regular

observers typically yielded low agreemenË.

Figures labc, 2abc, 3abc, and 4abc presenË Ëhe responses

per minute of the punished Tesponse for each subject duríng class-

room posËure training and generalization Pre-Ëests and post-ËesËs in
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Eleanorrs duration of correcË sitting posËure during posËure traíning.3d.
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the Èelevision dayroom.

VR6 Schedule of PunishmenË EffecËs

As indicated in Figures La, 2a, 3a, and 4a Ëhe VR6(P)

schedule resuLted in an effective decrease in rate of puníshed

Tesponses for all four subjects duríng classroom posËure Ëraining

sessions. Only one subject, Eleanor (Figure 3a), díd noË show a

decrease to å. near zero level of responding duríng the first punish-

ment phase. Three of Lhe four subjecËs showed a recovery during Ëhe

reversal. As evidenË in Fígures 2a and 4a, the reinstatemenË of the

VR6 schedule (CondÍËion IV) produced a rapid decrease in rate Ëo a

neâr zero level for Brenda and Mary. I(athyrs (Figure ta) raËe of

responding remained at a near zero level (X. = .156). For Eleanor

(l'igure 3a), a low mean rate of 1.55 responses per minuËe \474s esË-

ab líshed.

FRL Schedule of Punishment Effecls

Responses per minuËe remained aË near zero levels for

three subjecËs r¡hile Figure 3a shows that Eleanorts mean rate I¡Ias re-

duced furËher to .75 under the FRI- schedule frou 1.55 under the VR6

s chedule.

Generalization EffecËs

In anoËher setËing. Fígures lbc, 2bc, 3bc, and 4bc

indicaÈe Ëhat no signíficant generalLzatíon of the punishmenË contin-

gency Ëo Ëhe same behaviors in the t,elevision dayroom is evidenË.

On the unpuníshed, undesirable behavíor. Figure 5 presents

Ëhe responses per minuËe of the second undesirable, buË unpunished
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Fig. 5. Mean number of unpunishecl, undesirable responses per minute
under six Experimental- Conditíons for each subject. In each of the
first 3 Conditions, the fírst bar represents the nean resporLses per
minute of the first five sessions and the second bar represerits the
mean responses per minut-e of the last five sessíons of those ConditÍons.
The bars in the last three Conditions represent the ilean- responses per
minute of each Condition.
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response for each subjecË. WíËh the onset of the first VR6 schedule

of punishment contingent. on Ëhe firsË response, a decrease in the

raËe of the second response occurred for all subjects. In the cases

of Kathy and Mary, Ëhe raËes remain low aft.er the fírst inËroducLion

of puníshment. Brendats responding, however, clearly decelerates

and accelerates under the punishment and no-punishment condiËions

respecËiveJ-y. Eleanorrs rate of responding was too low during Ëhe

baseline to evaluaËe subsequent effecËs.

Punishment síde-effects. In all four subjecËs, the first

íntroduction of the punishmenË contíngency coincided with a marked

increase in duration of correct síËLing posture (see Figures ld, 2d,

3d, and 4d). In the cases of Brenda, Eleanor, and Mary (Figures 2d,

3d, and 4d), this effect tended to accelerate and deceleraËe wiËh

the ínËroduction and withdra¡¿al of punishmenË TespecËÍvely. The

exceptions are KaËhy (Fígure ld) and Mary (l'ígure 4d, last condiËion).

Kathyts duraËíon of siËËing showed a consísEent up$/ard Ërend even

when no punishmenË contíngency l^lâs in ef fect. This might have been

a funcËion of her opporËunity for posíËive reinforcemenË for correcË

siËËing since during posËure traíníng, as Ëhe subjecËsf duration of

siLËing increased, the time available for trials decreased, thus

reducing Ëhe nurnber of opportunities for reínforcement. For example,

examínaËion of Figures ld and 2d reveals that Brendars duraËíon of

sittíng dramaËicalJ-y íncreased under the punishmenË condiËíons, and

sínce l(athy and Brenda ü7ere paired during posËure training sessíons,

KaËhyfs opportunity for reinforcement was decreased; however as
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Brendars duratíon of sítËing fell off when punishmenË was subse-

quenËly wit,hdrawn, Kathyrs opportunity for reÍnforcement increased

as did her duraËÍon of correct síËÈíng.

AnoËher example of duraÈíon of sitting being a possíble

function of opportunity for reinforcement is demonsËrated in

Figures 3d and 4d under ConditÍons FRI(P) and the final- baseline (B).

Eleanor's increase j.n duration of sitËing duríng Conditíon FRl(P)

correlat.ed wiËh a small decrease for Mary, and, conversely, when

puníshment vras withdrawn under Condition (B), a disËincÈ decrease

in duration for Eleanor correlated with an íncrease for Mary.

Experimental conËroL was demonsËrated by íncreases in

responding duríng Ëwo reËurn-to-baseline condiËíons. In only one

ínstance did a subjectrs rate not show an increase during a re-

versal (see Figure 4a, Ëhe final Conditíon (B). Tn this case, Ëhe

behavior beíng puníshed was Maryrs "Hands on Faee" which was

íncompatíble with the alternative correct sítting posture being

reínforced which included havíng "Hands in Èhe Lapt' as part of the

definition of correct sittíng. Since during Ëhís final reversal,

duration of Maryts appropriate siËËing (Figure 4d, CondiËion VI)

conËínued Éo íncrease, the rate of having "Hands on Face" would have

Ëo decrease as a functíon of being mutually exclusive wíth "Hands

in Lap. tt
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DÏSCUSSION

A variable-raÈio (Vn) schedule of punishmenË (VR6 of hand

slapping wiËh a nevrrspaper as Ëhe punishing stimulus) in conjuncËion

with posiËíve reinforcement for desírable behavíor effectively

reduced a varieËy of persistent, undesírable behaviors exhibited

by four profoundly reËarded females, and effecËed an íncrease in

desirable behavior (appropriaÈe siËting posture) where Ëhe positíve

reinforcemenË contingency alone had failed to do so during Ëhe base-

1ine. An FRL schedule of punishment further reduced responding in

one subjecË whose undesírab1e behavíor l¡las noË compleËely elimínated

under Ëhe VR conditions. This mighË be interpreËed as suPPort for

earlier fíndíngs of an inverse relaËíonship between the probability

of punishmenË and the rate of responding (Azrín et al., L963;

Kírcher et al., L97L). Had Ëhe punishable behaviors been first

punished on an FR1 schedul.e, a more valid comparison of Ëhe Ëwo

schedules would be possíble.

Because Ëhe VR6 schedule decelerated responding Ëo near

zero levels in Ëhe case of Ëhree subjecËs (Fígures Ia, 2a, and 4a),

ín order Ëo be more effecËive, Ëhe FRl schedule would have had to

compleËely eliminate respondíng. Since iË did noË, this rnight lend

some support to the results reporËed by Clark eË al. (1973). In

ËhaË study, vR3 and vR4 schedules of time-ouË (T.0.) reduced dis-

rupËíve behavíors in a pres,chool child as effectively as an FRl
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schedule of T.0., although a VRB schedule of T.0. did not. The

auÈhors concluded thaË "an inverse nonlínear relationship existed

between the probability of a disrupLive behavior being timed out and

Lhe resultant raËe of that behavior." In Ëhe Clark et al. study,

T.O. was contingent upon l0-second intervals in which occurred any

one of three behavioral categories (Chokes and Armwraps, OËher

AtËacks Toward People, AËtacks Toward Materials). Thus, iË was

possibl-e thaË more than one ínsËance of Lhe three behavioral cate-

goríes occurred in one interval. In spíËe of the fact Ëhat T.0. was

not contingent upon instances of a specific response, iË ís neverËhe-

Less significanË Ëhat Ëhe VR was effective ín deceleraËing

respondíng.

The difficulty associaËed with assessíng the effects of

a punishment paradigm when the schedule of reinforcement for Ëhe

punished response is unknor,m has been noËed by others (Gardner, L969;

JohnsËon, Lg72). This problem is exemplified in the performance of

Kathy (fígure la), who showed an íniËial increase in responding over

the baseline level r¿ith the firsL introductíon of VR puníshmenË. This

paËËern of increased responding following Ëhe introducËion of an

aversive sËímulus resembles the findings of Rescorla and Lolordo

(1965). In this sËudy, dogs on a Sidman avoidance schedule showed

an initíal íncrease ín rate folJ-owíng plesentaËíon of a warning sig-

na1 predícting shock superimposed on Lhe Sidrnan avoidance paradigm.

llith repeaËed presentaËions of the warning, however, respondíng

decreased Ëo baseline TaËe. ConVersely, a superÍmposed warning
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predícting no shock resulËed in an initíal decrease in response

rate followed by an increase. The diffelence beLween Ëhe paradigm

in the Rescorla and Lolordo study and the presenË study is that the

aversive stimulus \¡Ias presented non-contíngently ín Lhe former and

contingently in Ëhe latter. Perhaps Kathy's iníËial bursË of

responding in Èhe first punishmenË condition T¡las a function of an

ínËeraction between a response maintained by an avoidance schedule

and Ëhe presentä,tion of an aversíve stimulus. This inËerpreÈaËion

supporËs the authorrs subjecËive observaËions of Kathyrs head bobbíng.

In unstructured situaËíons such âs the Ëelevision dayroom, if

anoÈher resídent of Lhe cottage annoyed KaËhy, she would gesËure

franËically aË the other resídent wíth her hand while looking aË a

staff member and bobbing her head. Possíbly, this response is fre-

quently successfuL for KaËhy in ridding herself of the boËhersome

resídent since sËaff members frequenËly scold Kathyrs antagonisËs,

Ëhus reínforcíng her head bobbing. In punishmenË paradigms, such

as Ëhis one, where it is not possible Ëo ídentify Ëhe schedule of

reinforcement maintaíning a response to be puníshed, beËter under-

standing of Ëhe behavior under investigation might be gained by

reeording responses by means of a cumulaËive Tecorder. Thís proced-

ure of recording would reveal cycliciÈy, if any, of responding and

could lead to identificatÍon of anËecedent and consequenË evenËs as

r¡ell as schedule effecËs of v¡hich the behavior is a functíon.

The lack of generalization to the televisíon dayroom of the

effecËs of the punishment contingency adminisËered in the classroom
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during posture Ëraining supports previous findings Êhat punishment

effecËs Ëend to be situaËion specífic (Risley, L96B; Terrace, 1966).

On Ëhe other hand, the concurrent deceleration of the unpunished,

undesírable response v/íth the puníshed response under Ëhe punishment

condíËíons does not supporË genelal- findings that the effects of

punishment are highly specific to a single response (BirnbraueÏ,

19683 Bucher & Lovaas , L968; Rísley, 1968). This Ís noË Èo be

necessarily ínterpreted as a general,Lzai_ion of the punishment effect

Ëo the unpunÍshed response sínce three of the four unpunished,

undesirable responses (Kathyts "TwisËed Hands", Maryts "Hands in

Pants" and Eleanorts ttPlayíng wíth Shoes and Socks") were incompat-

íb1e with Ëhe alternatíverdesirable behavior ("Correct Sitting

posture"). Because the duration of correcË sitËing increased for all

subjecËs under punishment condiËíons, it follows thaË these undesir-

able behaviors vtould decrease. Thís explanation does not accounË'

hovlever, for cont,ínued suppression of Èhe undesírabl-e second response

duríng no-puníshment conditíons. Nor does iË account for suppression

and subsequenË recovery of Brendats ttlnappropriate YerbaLLzationsrl

during the punishmenË and no-punishmenË conditions since "Inapproprí-

ate VerbalizaËions" rrrere not incompatible with correct siËting posLure.

It might be ËhaË Brendats "Hand Twiddling" and "Inappropriate

YetbaLízaLíons" !/ere a functíon of the same variables and thus

punishíng "Hand Twiddling'n resulted ín a decrease of "Inappropriate

Yerba]-izaEions" as rvell.

Tabl-e 3 presents raÈios of punished responses Ëo the ÊotaI
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RaËios of
ror Eacn

TABLB 3

Puníshed Responses Lo the Total Number of Responses
Subject in Each Experimental Punishment CondíËion.

Subj ect
Exoerimental PunishmenË CondÍËions

Total
Fírst ApplicaËíon of

VR6 Schedule
Second Application of

VR6 Seharlrrl e FRl Schedule

KaËhy

Brenda

M¡n¡

Eleanor

67 / 405

40 /238

1\/7q

64/ 385

2/L6

</'lo

2/L4

24/L40

L3/L3

¿l ¿

Jl)

t5/ /5

82/ 434

47 / 2s9

22/ge

L63/ 600
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number of responses under each experimental punishment condition for

each subjecË and demonstraËes that relatively low values of VR

schedules, such as VR6, permit quiËe a few unpunished responses

(e.g. 11) while rnainËaining low raEes of responding. If Ëhis

findíng proves reliable, it seems reasonable Ëo suggest ËhaË inËer:'

mitËent punishment could be used for clinícally imporËant behavioral

problems, where posiËíve forms of conËrol have proved ineffective.

An important varíable whích probably would ínfluence the

effecËiveness of a varíable-raËio schedule is the discrímínaËive

property of punishmenÈ. Ãz:rin & Holz (L966) have demonstrated that

punishment can acquire discrmíníative properties índicating Ëhat the

resporlse following a puníshed response will result in reínforcement'

absence of puníshrnenË, or further punishment. Ideally' of course,

for punishment Lo be effectíve iË should sígnal further punishmenË'

buË this is possíble only when the schedule is an FRl. Birnbrauer

(1968) found that under a VR6 schedule of shock, his subject learned

thaË it was safe to emit one undesírable response at the beginníng of

each session. In the presenË sËudy, although all subjects occasíonally

emiËËed punishable ïesponses, iË ís dífficult to evaluate whether

they learned Ëhat fol-lowing a response which was punished, iË v¡as

safe to emit one undesirabLe response. Had the FRI schedule compleËely

elimínated respondíng, thís conclusÍon would be more valid' 0n the

other hand, íË is probably noË reasonable to conclude ühaË the sub-

jects failed Ëo make this díscrímínation sirice the FR1 schedule of

puníshment might have compleËely eliminated responding had iË been
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of greater duratíon.

In ínsËiËutions for the reLarded, we proËecL Ehe residenËs

as \¡re do chíldren by banning punishment because we do not want t.o

inflícË pain on those who are unable Èo exert countercontrol over

punishing conËingencies. Further, sanctions agaínsË punishment are

a tacit acknov¡ledgement Ëhat all staff members cannoË be trusËed to

admínÍster punishment judícíously and within the esËab1íshed límits.

There is also the problem of not being able to use puníshmenË

accordíng Ëo the rules which maxímize íts effecËiveness (Azrín & Ho1z,

L966). inle are also concerned, however, about the resídentst quality

of life; how much opporËuníty do they have to develop more varied

means of gaining positively reinforcíng evenËs? ReLarded persons

who exhíbíE bLzarte behavioral paËËerns are more likely Ëo be shunned

by those who control Ëhe reinforcers in the instítutíonal environ-

menË. The most effecËíve means for a reËarded ínsËitutíonalized

resídent Ëo gaÍn access Ëo Ëhe reínforcers ís to possess a behavioral

reperËoire whích ís reinforcing Ëo Ëhe staff. The quesËion is how to

eliminaÉe highly persistenL uffnlanËed modes of behavior without beíng

unduly cruel when Lhe avaílable reinforcers are not sufficienË Ëo

Éeach íncompaËíble and desírable behavior. Use of VR schedules of

puníshment partly solve the problem by reducing the inst,ances that a

painful sËímulus ís administered. They also have the advantage of

requiríng Ëhat the punishabi-e responses be recorded thus reducing the

possibilíty Ëhat the punishing agenL can be negatively reinforced by

iurmediaËely punishing a resident afLer any occurrence of Ëhe response.



Another technique which would furËher reduce the ínstances of

primary punishmenË and whích' as yeË, has noË been ínvestigated is

the use of negative tokens. Negative tokens are akin to positíve

tokens in thaË Ëhey would be exchanged for primary punishmenË rather

than prímary positive reinforcement such as an edíble. Negatíve

Ëokens thus could be díspensed on a continuous schedule and ex-

changed on a varíeËy of VR or FR schedules. This procedure is

analagous Ëo the use of denrerit points in the broader socíal conËext

for certain dríving offences. After a fíxed number of demerit points

have been accrued, a driverrs licence is suspended.

Evolving socíal sancËions abouË the use of physically

admínístered punishmenË wílI probably be based on empirical evidence

of Lhe efficacy of punishmenË and the exËent to which ít Ëends to

create painful prívate experiences and generaËes undesirable, dis-

rupËíve behavíor. In the present study' none of the subjecËs

aLtempËed to escape from the classroom or aggress againsË the

experimenter. Needless Èo say, extrapolaËion of this finding to

semi-controll-ed envíronments such as Ín classrooms of high school

students is rísky. Because the contingency histories of residents

in instiÈuËions for the reËarded would include lack of opportuniËies

to escape, the subjects acceptance of punishment ís noË surprísing.

As previously mentioned, only one subject, Kathy, demonsËrated any

form of escape behavior (head bobbing) followíng ínitíal inËroduction

of punishment. ThÍs decreased over tíme, however, and remained

suppressed. Contrary to the experimenËerrs expectaËions, evidence
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of emoËionality índícating paín or unhappíness was generally

mínimal. After Ëhe ínitíal íntroduction of puníshmenË, Brendars

eyes fill-ed wíËh tears and her mouËh Lurned dor,¡n considerably. She

assumed the correct siËËing posËure and usually mainËained thís

position throughout a session. AË firsË, the exPerímenterrs sub-

jecËive eval-uaËion of her behavior r¡¡as Ëhat she was displaying

behavíoral suppressíon due to beíng t'frightened." 0n Day 3, however,

while maintainíng correct sittíng PosÈure, Brenda fell asleep"

Apparently, heightened emoËíonaLity did noË account for her increased

duration of appropriate siËting posËure under the punishment con-

diËíons. Apart from íniËíal íncreased head bobbing which was

inËerpreted by Ëhe experimenter as anger, Kathy did not show other

sígns of emoËíonal-ity. Eleanor 1et out a sort of wail afËer the

fírsË sLap, but did not cry. She held her slapped hand up to her

face, looked aË iL, and, ËhereafËer, \¡/hen the experimenËer T^ras about

to punish her, Eleanor hel-d ouË her hand to be slapped and looked

away while she was punished. Maryfs initial reá,ction could besË be

described as ptJzzLemenË. She frowned, looked Lhe experimenËer in the

eyes and from then on, paid close aËËention. Previously, Mary had

been compleËely inattenËíve and showed no emotional affect like

smíling. As Ëíme passed and her siËtíng performance improved, she

smíled frequenËly when trials ü/ere presenËed Ëo her. In addition,

she became very skilled at resPonding Ëo subËle eye signals from Ëhe

experimenter (Mary appeared deaf) to corlect a body posiËíon, Ëake

a peg¡ or exchange her pegs for edibles. Surnmarily, Ëhen, emoËionaliËy
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vras moderaËe and short lived.

Decisíons Lo use punishment lvith populations líke the

severely and profoundly retarded will partly be based on individuals I

sensíËivity Ëo reinforcemenË. Those persons who do not respond for

reínforcemenË míght benefiË from punishmenË, and of course, decisions

should be made only on an individuaL basis. Possibly, ËesËs for

sensíËiviËy Ëo reínforcement and punishment will become esËablished

practíces in instítutions for the retarded permitËing accuraËe

judgernents about wheËher míld punishment would enhance positive rein-

forcer effectiveness in individual cases. For example, although

Mary did not, appear Ëo enjoy receiving pegs and "cashing them ín"

for candies and cookies during the baseline, after Ëhe punishmenË

contingency ÌÀras established, she appeared to líke reinforcement as

evidenced by her smiling and frequently looking at her pegs and Ëhe

candies and cookíes.

tr^Ihether aversive conËrol pracËices should be permitËed ín

enviïonments where índivíduals have no means of countercontrol ís

of real conceïn. Needless Ëo say, íf punishmen¡ measures aTe used'

Ëhey should be closely moníÈored by supervisory sËaff as should an

instituËions t formal po1ícy about the use of aversive conËrol be

closely monitored by appropriaËe governuental agencies and by pro-

fessíonal associations whose uìembeTs work in Ëhese environments.

Thís sLudy has demonsËraËed thaË it is possible Èo greatly

reduce híghly persistent behaviors in the profoundly retarded with-

out resorËing Ëo use of an exËremely painful sËirnulus like elecËric
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shock and without punishing every instance of a response. FurËher,

the punishmenË effects proved to be specific to the situaËÍon and

to Ëhe presence of the punishing stimulus but not Ëo the punished

response. A concurrenË deceleraËíon which occurred in another

undesírable, unpunished response wiËh deceleraËion of the puníshed

response ís not, however, necessarily inËerpreËed as general-Lzatí.on

of Ëhe punishment contíngency. Also, with puníshmenË of Ëhe undesir-

able respónsee concutrent acceleraËion occurred in a desirable

response where posítive reinforcemenË alone had failed Èo íncrease the

desirable behavíor. This phenomenon is difficult Eo interpret but

generally supports fíndings in the human literature (JohnsLon, 1972).

The finding in the present study ËhaË a mild punísher can

sígníficantly reduce high frequency undesirable behavíors in the

profoundly retarded has innplícatíons for puníshment policies in

institutions for the retarded. Should further research bear ouË the

presenË resuLËs, iË raises the quesËíon of wheËher it is just and

ethical Ëo permit offensive behaviors Ëo persíst íf those behaviors

conËribute Ëo an individualrs insLiËutionalizaxíon and resËrict his

access to reinforcing events. Another inrplicaËíon of Ëhe results of

Ëhe present study ís wheËher systemaËíc investigaËion and application

of punishmenÈ wí11 lead to a de-emphasis of the use of positíve corl-

trol methods. PresenËly, many social conËingency planners (notably,

B. F. Skinner, L97L) favour the use of posíËive reinforcement only

for Ëeachíng and altering,behavíor, buË oËhers warn that elimination

of aversive conËTot might prove maladapËíve Ëo Ëhe survival of
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cultures (lfheeler, L973) as well as providíng the opporËuni-ty for

tyrannical rule by despotic índividuals or groups (Comfort, L973) "

I^IheËher it is desirable to design a culture in whích

behavíor líkely to be punished seldom or rlever occurs is a problen

for those ínvolved in planning socíal cont,ingencies and will have

Ëo be ansr¿ered on Ëhe basis of whaË non-puníËive practices would

conËríbuËe Ëo a culturets survival as well as taking into account

ethical and philosophical consideraËions. Alexander Comfort

(1973) has forecasË such a socieËy ín 25 to 50 years. trfhether

such a world is possible, however, is a problem for behavioral

scientists.
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